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Welcome to a calling greater than anything you 
could ever imagine… 

costaricamissions@schedulinginstitute.com
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Costa Rica Dental Missions is excited you’re 
coming to COSTA RICA!!! 

You’ll fly right into San Jose!  

And it’s Gorgeous! 
Nestled in Central America between 

Nicaragua on the north and Panama on the 

south, San Jose is the capital of  this lush 

paradise.  The city’s population is only around 

300,000, but millions go through the city each 

day! 

More about Costa Rica... 
You will be in the mountains - the 

elevation is over 3,600 ft in San Jose. The 

Pacific Ocean is approximately 60 miles to 

the west. The Caribbean Sea is located to 

the east. There are seven active volcanoes 

and dozens of  dormant ones. Elevation 

varies from 8000 to 12,000 feet. Costa 

Rica does not have winter and summer 

like we do in North America. The seasons 

are defined by rain fall amounts - rainy 

(May – Nov) or dry season (Dec – Apr). It 

rains over 100 inches a year nationwide! 

The government is a Democratic Republic 

(sound familiar). The country has 4 million 

citizens. Approximately 90% of  the 

country is Roman Catholic.  The people 

are a joy to be around --- with most of  

them having a priority of  family first, the 

love and kindness they have shows.  They 

take time to slow down and respect the 

values of  family.  



Where You’ll Be Staying in Costa Rica!

Insert Photo....

The Hyatt Place - Los Pinares 
The Hyatt Place is a wonderful hotel 

about 30 minutes from the heart of  

downtown San Jose.  It’s nestled in a gated 

complex complete with many tasty 

restaurants, a pharmacy, a hair salon, and 

even the comfort of  a McDonalds.  You’ll 

feel safe and have the comfort of  not 

having to worry about transportation for 

dinner if  you would rather have a relaxing 

night at the hotel.  It’s also conveniently 

located across the street from Wal Mart!  It 

comes with all the amenities -- a fridge in 

each room, a fitness center, a pool, free wi-

fi, a 24 hour cafe with sandwiches and 

salads, and complimentary hot and 

delicious full breakfast each morning!  The 

hotel staff  is bi-lingual and absolutely 

amazing - perhaps the most friendly 

people you’ll ever meet!  You’ll have all the 

comforts of  home, but thousands of  miles 

away!  And, it’s only a 7 minute ride to 

The Abraham Project!  
Website:  h"p://sanjosepinares.place.hya".com/en/hotel/home.html

http://sanjosepinares.place.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html
http://sanjosepinares.place.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html


Where You’ll Serve in Costa Rica!
The Abraham Project 
The Abraham Project is a Christian 

non-profit organization located in San 

Jose, Costa Rica. Their vision is to see 

the local community transformed by 

offering programs and services where 

people can encounter the love and 

salvation of  Jesus Christ. 

We are dedicated to transforming the local 

community by meeting the physical and 

spiritual needs of  both individuals and 

families through implementation of  five 

ministry areas:  

• Children’s Homes 

• Daycare 

• Professional Consultation, Dental, & 

Medical Offices 

• Vocational Training 

• Church & Multipurpose Building 

Through these ministries they seek to 

demonstrate the love of  God in a real and 

tangible way, effectively living out and 

continuing the ministry of  Jesus on earth 

by serving their neighbors and 

purposefully fulfilling the needs of  their 

community.   

Many of  the people that live in the 

surrounding areas are considered low-

income families, so services are provided 

free of  charge or at a very minimal cost to 

the individual.  



Where You’ll Serve in Costa Rica!

More Details on The Abraham Project 
The Abraham Project is an outreach program of  the Hospital Clinica Biblica located in Tres Rios, Cartago, Costa 

Rica.  It is about 25 minutes from downtown San Jose.  It was founded in 1998 by Pastor Jorge Gomez who still 

spearheads Abraham Project today.  There are several buildings on site, including two children’s homes that house 

anywhere from 12-17 orphans, a two story day care that houses 225 children from the local community, a 

multipurpose building for outdoor games, a cafeteria, a wood workshop with craftsmen and equipment, and the 

consultation office building that houses the medical, dental, physical therapy, counseling, and psychological services as 

well as life skills training.   

The Abraham Project is a safe and clean environment for dentists to come serve.  Certification has been obtained and 

is maintained through the Hospital Clinica Biblica.  Through the team at The Abraham Project, we are able to 

prescreen and schedule patients.  The team manages the patient records so a continuity of  care can be maintained 

between all the dentists that come to serve.   

Costa Rica Mission Partners 
Costa Rica Mission Partners is a 501c3 based in Atlanta, GA.  It was established to provide healthcare, education, and 

support to many young lives in Costa Rica.  It oversees the largest Methodist family mission program in Costa Rica 

sending over 100 people to San Jose each year to serve.  In August of  2014, Scheduling Institute and Costa Rica 

Mission Partners teamed up to coordinate dental mission trips in hopes to bring healthier smiles to the people of  Costa 

Rica!   

WEBSITE:  http://www.abrahamproject.org/ 

WEBSITE:  http://www.costaricamissionpartners.org/ 

http://www.abrahamproject.org/
http://www.costaricamissionpartners.org/
http://www.abrahamproject.org/
http://www.costaricamissionpartners.org/


About the Dental Office in Costa Rica

There are two auto claves on site.  Typically they are run at lunch time 

and then in the evening.  During the day it’s wet sterilization. 

Also included in the appendix is a list of  supplies that we suggest you 

bring to help keep costs down and allow you to be more comfortable 

with supplies and tools you are use to.   

Patients range in age from toddlers to adults, so let us know if  you have 

a preference.  They are all very eager to improve their dental health 

and grateful to be out of  pain and feel confident about their smiles! 

The Abraham Project is now equipped with 

2 permanent dental chairs and all the 

necessary supplies to provide comprehensive 

dental care. Due to space restrictions, our 

trips are limited to 2 dentist and 2 assistants 

or hygienists.  Please note that hygienist’s in 

Costa Rica are limited to taking x-rays, 

giving oral hygiene instructions and maybe 

polishing.  Costa Rica hygienists do not have 

a license.  Their functions are limited to that 

of  a dental assistant.   

On site there is a standard, non digital x-ray 

that is easy to operate, but requires you to 

develop the films.  Therefore, x-rays are not 

necessary for all patients.  However, charts 

should be completed on all the patients.  

And PLEASE NOTE -- the tooth 

numbering is different in Costa Rica!  See 

the appendix in the back to study up!   



People You May Meet in Costa Rica
Dr. Maribel 
Dr. Maribel is over the entire medical 

practice at The Abraham Project.  She 

isn’t typically on site, but she helps 

manage the overall operation of  the 

medical practice, and specifically the 

dental side.  She has her own private 

practice in Costa Rica where she works 

during the week.  

Dr. Melania 
Dr. Melania is the dentist that works 

regularly at The Abraham Project.  She 

also practices in her own practice  in town 

a few days a week.  Costa Rica requires us 

to have a native dentist on site for our 

dentists to practice.  She doesn’t treat 

patients while we are in town, but she is 

very helpful and wants to understand the 

treatment provided so she can provide 

continuing care moving forward.

Lissa 
Lissa is a sweet young lady that works the 

front desk.  She’s responsible for booking 

appointments, pulling charts, checking 

patients out, etc.  She is very helpful, but 

speaks very little english.  But she makes 

up for it with a big bright smile and you 

can tell she’s got a heart for helping the 

community.  



People You May Meet in Costa Rica
Rosy 
Rosy also assists and coordinates 

scheduling patients at the front desk.  

She moves patients through and also 

has a loving and positive vibe about 

her.  Her english is also not great, but 

she’ll always be there with a smile!  

Jose 
Besides having one of  the biggest and 

kindest hearts of  any person I’ve ever met, 

Jose is a FANTASTIC interpreter.  He’s very 

patient and calming and can help you 

communicate with the patients, their family, 

and Dr. Melania and her team.  And if  

you’re willing to learn and try to speak, he’s 

willing to be patient and help you sound 

things out and practice your espanol!   

Patti 
She’s the woman behind it all!  Patti 

serves with Costa Rica Mission 

Partners and will share unimaginable 

joy with you.  The positivity and 

genuine love that pours out of  her will 

make you just smile.  And she never - 

stops - serving.  



People You May Meet in Costa Rica
Steve & Georgiana 
Steve and Georgiana are the head 

missionaries of  The Abraham Project.  

They’ve been there for 10+ years helping 

to build the program.  They live in one of  

the 3 foster homes where they’ve helped 

rescue and change the lives of  hundreds 

of  orphans.  They’re some of  the most 

passionate and caring people ever!

Bruce & Angie 
Pictured with their children Layton and 

Emmie, this couple helps lead the mission 

teams that come to serve in Costa Rica 

and through the Abraham Project.  Bruce 

is frequently found in the “construction 

den” diligently working on pre-work for 

different projects.  Angie has a kind spirit 

and the two of  them are a blessing at The 

Abraham Project.  

Pastor James & Christine 
Pastor James is a pastor in one of  the 

poorest communities in Costa Rica called 

La Carpio.  Jay and Mike, through Mt. 

Pisgah, have invested their hearts, their 

time, and their money into helping him 

build a church in his community that 

might bring hope and love and faith to 

those who might not otherwise have that 

experience.  



What does the week look like?

A Typical Week... 

The Typical Schedule... 
Trips are booked from a Sunday thru the following Saturday.  Patients are seen Monday through Friday.  Each 

morning you will have breakfast at The Hyatt Place Hotel then head out to The Abraham Project, less than 3 miles 

away.  Patients are booked starting at 9am, and then scheduled 20 minutes apart throughout the day, with the last 

patient being scheduled for 4:15pm.  The team will break for lunch at noon and eat on site in the cafeteria at 

Abraham Project.  FYI…it is a tradition for the construction workers to play soccer after lunch. If  you want to join 

them…bring some tennis shoes!  At the end of  the day, you’ll tidy up the office, set the auto claves to run, and be back 

at the hotel between 5:00-6:00.  Then you can do as you please!  There are PLENTY of  restaurants in the hotel 

complex or you can be adventurous and go out on your own to explore!  It’s up to you!   

During a full week of  dentistry, there is typically one afternoon that no patients are scheduled so you can venture into 

town to explore the culture and sights and maybe the flea market!  

Calendar 



Directions to Abraham Project 
(from The Hyatt Place - Los Pinares)



What to bring and What to know
What to Wear? 
While at the clinic, Doctors and staff  who will be working on patients typically wear scrubs.  Some teams prefer scrub 

pants with matching t-shirts.   Other team members or family should dress modestly.  This means knee length shorts or 

capri’s and shirts with short sleeves.  Please no tank tops or low cut shirts.  Everyone should wear closed toed shoes.   

In the evenings, feel free to dress as you see fit.  The restaurants around the hotel are casual, so no fancy dress is 

required.   

Note that it doesn’t get really cold in San Jose, only cool in the mornings and night. Due to the elevation, the high 

temperatures will be in the high 70’s and low 80’s. It may rain every afternoon for brief  periods. A light jacked 

is recommended.   

How much money should I bring? 
• The following is covered by the fees you paid to Costa Rica Mission Partners before you left: 

Transportation to and from The Airport, Hotel, Full Breakfast at Hotel, Lunch at Abraham Project, a 
Translator at The Abraham Project, Costa Rica Departure Tax, and Transportation to and from Abraham 
Project. 

• The following is NOT covered:  Airfare, Meals during Travel, All Dinners, Spending Money, Snacks, etc. 
• For spending money -- maybe $50.00 - $100.00 depending on your shopping habits!! You will go to Walmart, 

which is located across the street from hotel. There are several other shops located in the complex attached to 
the Hyatt Place hotel as well. 

• DO NOT BRING $100 bills that are 2001 or CB Series notes.  It’s really best to bring small bills if  bringing 
cash.   

• There is no need to Exchange (Dollars to Colones).  American cash is accepted everywhere 
except small bakeries or roadside shops. Exchange rate changes daily. Expect it to be 
approximately 500 colones = $1 (2500 colones = $5; 6000 colones = $12) 

• Credit cards are widely accepted, even American Express.  Please note though, a form of  ID is required for 
credit card purchases.  

FYI - You must be current on all immunizations and tetanus shots. 

Can I drink the water? 
• The water at the hotel is perfectly fine!  
• Bring a water bottle to Abraham Project and it can be filled from the water jug we have there. 

Communicating with Home 
• AT&T Cell Phones work in Costa Rica, but it’s expensive if  you do not have a global plan.   
• Verizon Phones do not get coverage in Costa Rica.  
• You will have wi-fi access at the hotel and The Abraham Project, so we suggest using free texting apps, emails, 

and there is a free phone app called VIBER that works well if  you do need to call someone.  



EMERGENCY CONTACT INFO

WHAT DOES IT COST? 

Pricing varies depending on the size of  your team’s. Here is an example of  

the cost for a team of  6 (2 dentists & 4 assistants). 

$831 per person for double occupancy room. 

$1149 for a single occupancy room.

Phone numbers in Costa Rica 

• The Hyatt Place Hotel - Speaks English - 011-506-2518-7700 
• Pastor James - NO English - 011-506-8793-3534, 011-506-6113-3893 
• Elizabeth Soto - Speaks English (Bishop’s Asst.) 011-506-8788-1928 
• Steve Thomas - Speaks English (missionary at Abraham Project) 956 287-3131 
• Ed and Patti Pease 011-506-6109-7052 (Costa Rica cell - only works while we are in CR) 

 
Phone Numbers in America 

• Ed Pease 001-404-213-0909 (c) 
• Patti Pease 001-404-401-8078 (c) 

Medical Emergency 
San Jose area Hospitals - ALL PRIVATE HOSTPITALS 

• Clinica Biblica (San Jose) -  011-506-2522-1000 
• Hospital la Catolica (Guadalupe) -  011-506-2246-3000 
• Cima (San Jose / Escazu) - 011-506-2519-2305 

U.S. Embassy in San José  
Calle 120 Avenida 0, Pavas  
San José, Costa Rica 

• Telephone (506) 2519-2000; the extension for the Consular Section is 2188 
• Emergency Telephone (506) 2220-3127 and ask for the duty officer 
• Fax 011-506-2519-2305       

Email consularsanjose@state.gov

mailto:consularsanjose@state.gov
mailto:consularsanjose@state.gov


YOUR CHECK LIST! 
PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU’VE DONE EVERYTHING ON THE CHECKLIST: 

m Immediately Due - send $250 deposit check made out to  
	 Costa Rica Mission Partners 

        	Attention:  Patti Pease 

	 5256 Peachtree Road 

	 Atlanta, GA  30341 

m Due 60 Days before Trip - scan a copy of  your passport and send to  
	   costaricamissions@schedulinginstitute.com. 
       	   (Must not expire within 30 days of  return to US) 

m Due 60 Days before Trip - scan a copy of  your current dental license and send 

	 to costaricamissions@schedulinginstitute.com.  

m As soon as possible - send an email of  your travel itinerary to  
	 costaricamissions@schedulinginstitute.com.  Ideally this is at least 3 weeks before 

	 your trip so we can book your transportation from the airport and your hotel.  

 m As soon as possible - let Costa Rica Mission Partners know what ages of  	

	 children you feel comfortable seeing so we can schedule accordingly.  

m As soon as possible - Purchase airfare for team and email a copy to 	 	

	 costaricamissions@schedulingstitute.com 

m As soon as possible - Received and paid invoice for team. Once your team has 

	 been established, you will receive an invoice for the trip costs. 

m As soon as possible - Sent copies of  entire team's passports to 	 	 	

	 costaricamissions@schedulinginstitute.com 
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PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU’VE DONE EVERYTHING ON THE CHECKLIST: 

m As soon as possible - Confirm the days/hours of  week to serve (For ex. M--‐F 

	 or M--‐TH) or you may choose to work half  a day and explore some of  the 	

	 sights San Jose has to offer! 

m As soon as possible - Determine supplies your team will bring. PLEASE see 

	 Appendix B for a detailed list of  supplies! This is VERY IMPORTANT! 

	 Supplies are needed at dental clinic. Thank you for providing your own 	

	 supplies! This will aid the dental clinic in keeping the cost of  	 	

	 operation to a minimum. 

YOUR CHECK LIST! Continued… 

Welcome to a calling greater than anything you could 
ever imagine!  We’re so excited that you’ve chosen to get 
out of  your comfort zone and take this adventure.  You 
will be blessed and your life will be changed....as will 
the lives of  all those you get to serve! THANK YOU!   



APPENDIX A -- Tooth Numbering



APPENDIX B -- Supplies to Bring
DENTAL SUPPLIES: 
• Gloves 

• Anterior composite 

• Posterior composite 

• Cotton rolls 

• Gauze 

• Bibs (for chest and for tool table) 

• Gloves 

• Masks 

• Litacain (novacaine) 

• Topical antiseptic  

• Burrs - 556, 557, 34, 4, 6, 8 round, polishing 

stones 

• Alcohol swabs  

• Disinfecting wipes to clean rooms 

• High speed suction tips 

• Root canal files with stoppers 

• Composite gun for dyrax 

• Electronic apex locator for root canals 

• Steri bags 

• Hygiene packs 

• Spoon excavators 

• Zpack 

• Penicillin  

• Motrin 

• Advil  

• Pediatric forceps (adult available on site) 

OPTIONAL GIVEAWAYS: 
• Toothbrushes 

• Toothpaste (sensitive teeth) 

• Mouthwash 

• Floss 

• Coloring Books 

• Stickers 

• Small toys or bubbles 

Most importantly, bring open, loving arms, positive attitudes and a warm 
smile with you to share with your new friends in Costa Rica!   



Appendix C -- Learn some SPANISH! 
Everyday Costa Rican Phrases 
“Tico/Tica” = Affectionate way of  calling a Costa Rican 

“Pura Vida” = Everything’s great (a saying you will only find in Costa Rica) 

“Tuanis” = Cool 

“Mucho Gusto” = Nice to meet you 

“Con Mucho Gusto” = You’re welcome 

“Buenos Dias” = Good morning 

“Buenas Tardes” = Good afternoon 

“Buenas Noches” = Good night 

“Gracias” = Thank you 

“Dios le (les) Bendiga” = God bless you 

“Chepe” = Another name for San Jose 

“Hola” = Hello 

“Adios” = Good Bye 

“Donde esta el bano” = Where is the bathroom 

“Derecha” = Right 

“Izquierda” = Left 



Learn some SPANISH! Continued…

Phrases to use in the Dental World 
“Estas listo?” = Are you ready? 

“Esta es su primera vez?” = Is this your first time? 

“Esta nervioso?” = Are you nervous? 

“Le duele algo?” = Does anything hurt? 

“Sientate” = Have a seat 

“Levantece” = Sit up 

“Lavece y excupa” = Rinse and spit 

“Abra su boca (grande)” = Open you mouth (bigger) 

“Cierre su boca” = Close your mouth 

“Si se duele, lavece las manos” = If  it hurts, raise your hand 

“Lo tiene dormido?” = Is it numb yet? 

“Esta bien?” = Are you ok? 

“Buen trabajo” = Good job 

“Bien” or “Bueno” = Good 

“Carie” = cavity 

“Rayos x” = x-Ray 

“Encia” = gums 

“Placa” = Plaque 

“Enflamado” = Inflamed 

“Sarro” = Tartar 

“Tienes unos dientes muy buenos” = You have great teeth 

“Necesita lavarce en la mañana y en la noche” = You need to brush in the morning and the night 

“Hilo dental” = Dental Floss 

“Cepillo de dientes” = Tooth Brush 

“Estamos terminados” = We are done! 

“Sonria” = Smile!  

“Te un buen dia” = Have a great day!  


